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Chapter 1 : Black Pudding Stick, Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company - Albert Matthews
Friends of Real Lancashire are concerned to promote the true identity of our county which has been extremely confused
in the minds of some people, especially those working in the broadcasting and newspaper industries, since the local
government reorganisation of

The historic borders of Lancashire. The current local government boundary of Lancashire was established in
by the Local Government Act Manchester and the rest of south east Lancashire became part of Greater
Manchester ; Liverpool and the rest of south west Lancashire became part of Merseyside ; Furness became
part of Cumbria ; and Warrington and Widnes became part of Cheshire. Unfortunately, the media refer to
these administrative areas all too frequently and ignore the fact that places such as Barrow-in-Furness ,
Liverpool, Manchester, Warrington, etc. They have also been widely adopted by the media as geographical
designations, despite that many within the new counties continue to regard themselves as Lancastrians. The
area under the control of Lancashire County Council , or shire county , became even smaller in when
Blackpool and Blackburn with Darwen became unitary authorities. Aims[ edit ] FORL has the following aims:
The restoration of the historic boundaries of the Lancashire ceremonial county with the Lord-Lieutenant of
Lancashire covering everywhere within the historic borders. Road signs to mark the historic boundaries with
Cheshire , Yorkshire , Westmorland and Cumberland. The historic boundaries to be shown on Ordnance
Survey and other maps rather than the current administrative boundaries. Destruction of the occupied counties
of Greater Manchester and Merseyside and the return to one glorious united Lancashire. The group also
campaigns to have public bodies named in accordance with historic rather than contemporary county names e.
NHS ambulance authority reforms. However, they do not propose any changes to administrative boundaries.
In response to other suggestions of restoring former boundaries, the Government has commented that although
it has no plans to restore the historic borders of counties, boundary changes which have occurred need not
affect loyalties. It was put on display at County Hall. As part of their flexible addressing policy, anyone may
now include "Lancashire" as part of their address. Where a county is provided however, it will be ignored and
to this end, an alias file supplement to the Postcode Address File cross references county and other
postally-not-required information to the correct postal address. Lancashire Day paralleled the similar
Yorkshire Day , first held in At formal events and Lancastrian military events " Long live our noble Duke ",
an unofficial Lancashire variant of " God save the Queen " is played in respect for the Duke of Lancaster , the
Queen. Lancashire Day has been widely publicised, including mentions on the BBC website.
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Chapter 2 : The Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company Limited in Rossendale, BB4 5EN
Lancashire is smaller than its historical extent following a major reform of local government. In , the administrative
county of Lancashire was created, covering the historic county except for the county boroughs such as Blackburn,
Burnley, Barrow-in-Furness, Preston, Wigan, Liverpool and Manchester.

During Roman times the area was part of the Brigantes tribal area in the military zone of Roman Britain. In
the centuries after the Roman withdrawal in AD the northern parts of the county probably formed part of the
Brythonic kingdom of Rheged , a successor entity to the Brigantes tribe. During the mid-8th century, the area
was incorporated into the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom of Northumbria , which became a part of England in the
10th century. Modern history[ edit ] The historic county palatine boundaries in red and the ceremonial county
in green Lancashire is smaller than its historical extent following a major reform of local government. It did
not cover the western part of Todmorden , where the ancient border between Lancashire and Yorkshire passes
through the middle of the town. During the 20th century, the county became increasingly urbanised,
particularly the southern part. Helens and Wigan were added Warrington , Blackpool and Southport The
county boroughs also had many boundary extensions. The borders around the Manchester area were
particularly complicated, with narrow protrusions of the administrative county between the county boroughs
â€” Lees urban district formed a detached part of the administrative county, between Oldham county borough
and the West Riding of Yorkshire. On 1 April , under the Local Government Act , the administrative county
was abolished, as were the county boroughs. The urbanised southern part largely became part of two
metropolitan counties , Merseyside and Greater Manchester. Helens and Sefton were included in Merseyside.
The Wars of the Roses tradition continued with Lancaster using the red rose symbol and York the white.
Pressure groups, including Friends of Real Lancashire and the Association of British Counties advocate the
use of the historical boundaries of Lancashire for ceremonial and cultural purposes. Geology of Lancashire
Topography of Lancashire. Rivers in Lancashire include the Ribble, Wyre and Lune. The Irwell has its source
in Lancashire. Further north is Morecambe Bay. Apart from the coastal resorts, these areas are largely rural
with the land devoted to vegetable crops. To the east of the county are upland areas leading to the Pennines.
Much of the lowland in this area is devoted to dairy farming and cheesemaking, whereas the higher ground is
more suitable for sheep, and the highest ground is uncultivated moorland. The valleys of the River Ribble and
its tributary the Calder form a large gap to the west of the Pennines, overlooked by Pendle Hill. Most of the
larger Lancashire towns are in these valleys South of the Ribble are the West Pennine Moors and the Forest of
Rossendale where former cotton mill towns are in deep valleys. North West Green Belt Lancashire contains
green belt interspersed throughout the county, covering much of the southern districts and towns throughout
the Ribble Valley , West Lancashire and The Fylde coastal plains to prevent convergence with the nearby
Merseyside and Greater Manchester conurbations. Further pockets control the expansion of Lancaster, and
surround the Blackpool urban area, as part of the western edge of the North West Green Belt. It was first
drawn up from the s.
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Chapter 3 : Home - The Real Lancashire Black Pudding Co
Lovely to meet Philip Walsh, Chairman of Friends of Real Lancashire. He is currently walking our mile County Boundary
in aid of the North West Air Ambulance and I'm told he has already made it to Liverpool!

Another tribe named the Setantii has also been hypothesized based on the name of a Roman era port near the
mouth of the River Wyre , called Portus Setantiorum, and they were possibly also Brigantes, if they existed.
The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle records that in , Edward the Elder brought an army to Mercia and ordered the
repair of the defences at Manchester in Northumbria. The entries are brief, and unusually intermix the
Anglo-Saxon hide with the Danelaw carucate as units of measurement. The entries for the north, consist of
little more than lists of manors. Amounderness appears as a district, apparently stretching inland to the River
Hodder , the hundred is thought to have been created shortly afterwards. This contiguous area of relatively
undeveloped highland was administered by men such as Ivo de Taillebois , and a local aristocracy which still
included a relatively significant amount of Anglo-Saxons. This is proposed by authors such as William Farrer
to be the reason why the first Barons of Kendal used the surname "de Lancaster" despite Kendal not becoming
a permanent part of the later developed county of Lancaster. However, in he supported Robert Curthose in a
failed rebellion against Henry I and his English holdings where forfeit. The Lonsdale Hundred was created
sometime during the late 11th or early 12th centuries, certainly by Henry de Lacy the Earl of Lincoln at this
time held the baronies of Clitheroe , Penwortham and Halton and the lordships of Rochdale and Bury in this
area. He also appointed the Sheriff , coroners and other local officers including an escheator. He also
appointed a Chancellor and established a Chancery to issue the writs required for the administration of the
Palatinate. Before his death in , the king also granted the palatine powers to his son. In John obtained an
extension of this grant from Richard II , enabling his male heirs to inherit control of the palatinate. The county
was divided into the six hundreds of Amounderness , [43] Blackburn , [44] [45] Leyland , [46] Lonsdale , [34]
Salford , [47] [48] and West Derby. Each hundred was sub-divided into parishes. As the parishes covered
relatively large areas, they were further divided into townships that were more similar in size to parishes in
counties in the south of England. Outside of the administration of the hundreds were the boroughs. In Edward
IV decreed that the county palatine should become part of the Duchy of Lancaster and from the offices of
Chancellor of the Duchy and Chancellor of the Palatinate were held by the same person. The administrative
centre moved to London, while Lancaster remained the legal centre.
Chapter 4 : The Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company | VentureRadar
The beauty, heritage and places to visit on the southern Lake District coast around Morecambe Bay. This is a short
video which I put together in four days so that I could enter Morecambe Bay Movie Makers Annual Open competition

Chapter 5 : Find Real Estate, Homes for Sale, Apartments & Houses for Rent - theinnatdunvilla.comÂ®
Andrew Holt, proprietor of The Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company since , identified an opportunity in the market
to produce black puddings on a wholesale basis, initially supplying mainly wholesale butchers and, more recently, the
food sector and multiple retailers.

Chapter 6 : Friends of REAL Lancashire - Blackburn Rovers - Ewood Park
The Friends of Real Lancashire are concerned to promote what they view as, the true boundaries of the county, namely
those of the County Palatine of theinnatdunvilla.com current local government boundary of Lancashire was established
in by the Local Government Act

Chapter 7 : Friends of Real Lancashire - Wikipedia
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The Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company is a family business dedicated to producing the highest quality
theinnatdunvilla.com has been proven by the awards we have won over the past 21 years.

Chapter 8 : History of Lancashire - Wikipedia
The Worlds First and only Vegan Black Pudding. Developed to mimic the taste of a black pudding but completely Vegan.
Recognised by the Vegetarian society and voted their best breakfast product.

Chapter 9 : Lancashire - Wikipedia
Real Lancashire Black Pudding Company is a family business dedicated to producing the highest quality products. This
has been proven by the awards we have won over the past 21 years. We are the highest decorated Black Pudding
Makers in Great Britain.
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